2024 USRA Sponsors, Awards & Eligibility Requirements

Decals must be in the upright position and required locations on both sides of the racecar using official decals supplied by the USRA. If decals are embedded into the design of the wrap, they must be the same colors and dimensions as the official decals. Altering the size and/or colors will be considered the same as no decal at all. The official USRA decal must be positioned on the A-pillars or nearest the top of the leading edge of the door panel. Decals are required to be eligible for cash and/or awards offered by some sponsors. Points funds and contingency awards are made possible by our generous sponsors, so please support the companies that support your efforts.

OFFICIAL SPONSORS

American Racer Racing Tires – Official Tire: KK704 racing tire to various drivers at various events; Points fund contributor. Decal mandatory for Modifieds, Stock Cars, B-Mods, Hobby Stocks and Late Models. Tel: (724) 349-9010; Website: americarraceronline.com.

Beyea Custom Headers – Official Headers: $50 certificates to top 10 in Modified national points and each Modified track champion; Points fund contributor; Tel: (315) 497-1215; Website: beyeaheaders.com.

Chevrolet Performance – Official Crate Engine: One (1) CT525 and two (2) 602 crate engines to select Modified, B-Mod and Hobby Stock drivers using same engines; Points fund contributor. Decal required to be eligible. Tel: (810) 606-3655; Website: chevrolet.com/performance.

Christie Door Company – Official Door Company: Event sponsor; Points fund contributor. Decal mandatory in Northern Region. Tel: (319) 266-1627; Website: christiedoorcompany.com.

Fast Shafts – Official Drive Shaft: $500 certificate to Modified national champion; Points fund contributor. Decal required to be eligible. Tel: 800-622-6617; Website: fastshafts.com.

FK Rod Ends – Official Rod Ends: $100 cash to hard charger in main events at USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor; Decal required to be eligible. Tel: 800-662-4003; Website: fkrrods.com.

KSE Racing Products – Official Power Steering System: $500, $300 and $200 certificates to 1st, 3rd and 5th plus $100 certificates to 7th-10th in Modified national points; Points fund contributor; Decal is required to be eligible. Tel: 800-443-3562; Website: kse-racing.com.

Mesilla Valley Transportation – Official Transportation Service: Points fund contributor; Decal mandatory in all regions. Tel: (575) 524-2835; Website: m-v-t.com.

Nitroquest Media – Official Media Partner: Services provider. Tel: (515) 297-3835; Website: nitroquest.com.

PEM Racing Gears & Drivetrain – Official Quick Change: Certificates to top 3 in Modified, Stock Car and B-Mod national points; Points Fund contributor. Tel: (636) 629-6620; Website: pemracing.com.

RacinDirt – Official Video Partner: Services provider. Tel: (417) 733-0041; Website: racindirt.com.

Summit Racing Equipment – Official High Performance Source: $50 gift card to first 500 drivers acquiring USRA license; $100 gift cards to top-5 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod and Hobby Stock national points; Points fund contributor; Decal is mandatory. Tel: 800-230-3030; Website: summitracing.com.


PARTICIPATING SPONSORS

ARMI Contractors – Services provider; Points fund contributor. Tel: (479) 443-6506; Website: arkansasmyriad.com.

Boubin Tire & Automotive – Points fund contributor. Tel: (319) 334-6058; Website: boubin.com.

Brodix Cylinder Heads – Points fund contributor. Tel: (479) 394-1075; Website: brodix.com.

PBM Performance Products – Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-588-9608; Website: pbmerson.com.


CONTINGENCY SPONSORS

AERO Race Wheels – $300, $200 and $100 certificates to top 3 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Limited Mod and Factory Stock national points; Two wheels each to 16 drivers at USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor; Tel: 888-895-2376; Website: aeroracewheels.com.

AFCO Racing Products – $300, $250 and $100 certificates to top 3 in Modified, Stock Car and Late Model national points; $200, $150 and $100 certificates to top 3 in B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Limited Mod and Factory Stock national points; Must be using AFCO Shocks and AFCO Springs to be eligible; Points fund contributor; Decal is required to be eligible. Tel: (812) 897-0900; Website: afcoracing.com.

Allstar Performance – $275 certificate to Allstar of the Month recipient; $300, $200, $175, $150 and $100 certificates to top 5 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Limited Mod, Factory Stock and Tuner national points; Points fund contributor; Decal required to be eligible. Tel: (269) 463-8000; Website: allstarperformance.com.

Bryke Racing – $200, $175, $150, $125 and $100 certificates to top 5 in B-Mod national points; Points fund contributor. Tel: 888-834-4358; Website: bryke.com.

BSB Manufacturing – Certificates for Modifieds, Stock Cars, B-Mods and Hobby Stocks; Points fund contributor. Tel: 620-326-3152; Website: bsbofast.com.

Champ Pans – Certificate to top 10 in Modified, Stock Car, Late Model, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Factory Stock and Limited Mod national points; Decal required to be eligible. Tel: (715) 834-7748; Website: champpans.com.

Deathedge Racing Opticians – Certificate to various drivers at USRA Nationals; Tel: (940) 723-7241; Website: deathedgeopticians.com.

Edelbrock – $350, $250, $175, $125 and $100 certificates to top 5 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Limited Mod and Factory Stock and national champions; $300 certificates to top rookies in same divisions; $50 certificates to 20 drivers at USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor; Decal required to be eligible. Tel: (310) 781-2222; Website: edelbrock.com.
Gorsuch Performance Solutions – Twenty (20) certificates valued at $50 for competitors at the Summit USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor. Tel: (951) 310-0560; Website: gorsuchperformancesolutions.com.

Gunshepherd.com – Box of firearm shells to each national champion; Points fund contributor. Tel: (815) 233-5478; Website: gunsheppard.com.

Hyperco – $100 certificates for 50 competitors at the Summit USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-365-2645; Website: hypercoils.com.

Integra Racing Shocks and Springs – Four 16-inch springs to Stock Car national champion; two stock-mount shocks to Hobby Stock national champion; Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-472-2464; Website: integrashocksandsprings.com.

JE Pistons – $500 certificates each to Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Limited Mod and Factory Stock national champions; Points fund contributor. Tel: (714) 898-9763; Website: jepistons.com.

Keyser Manufacturing – Certificates TBD for Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Factory Stocks and Limited Mod competitors; Decal required to be eligible. Tel: 800-472-2464; Website: keysermanufacturing.com.

Landrum Performance Springs – Four (4) springs to Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Limited Mod and Factory Stock and national champions and buy one-get one free coil spring 2nd through 5th in national points and every track champion except Tuners; Points fund contributor. Tel: (903) 570-5944; Website: landrumspring.com.

MD3 – $25 certificate to winner of every 3rd Heat Race at the Summit USRA Nationals; Certificates (value TBD) to one Modified, B-Mod, Stock Car and Late Model driver at season’s end; Points fund contributor. Tel: (417) 326-9573; Website: md3race.com.

MSD Performance – Points fund contributor. Tel: 888-748-4655; Website: msdperformance.com.

Performance Bodies & Parts – $200, $150 and $100 certificates to top 3 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Limited Mod and Factory Stock national points; $400, $200 and $150 certificates to top 3 in Late Model national points; $150, $100 and $75 certificates to top 3 in Tuner national points; $215 certificates to Modified, Stock Car and B-Mod winners at USRA Nationals; $180 certificate to Hobby Stock winner at USRA Nationals; $50 certificates to top 3 Tuner finishers at USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-722-4641; Website: performancebodies.com.

QA1 – $300, $200, $175, $150 and $100 certificates, respectively, to the top 5 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod and Hobby Stock national points; Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-721-7761; Website: qa1.net.

Quarter Master – $300, $200 and $100 to top 3 in final points for Modifieds, Stock Cars, B-Mods, Hobby Stocks, Late Models, Limited Mods and Factory Stocks; $50 certificate to winner of every first heat race at USRA Nationals; Points fund contributor. Tel: 888-258-8241; Website: quartermasterusa.com.

QuickCar Racing Products – Awards for each driver with quickest lap time in their division on the final night of the Summit USRA Nationals; Decal required; Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-997-7333; Website: quickcar.com.

RacerWebsite.com – Discounted services for USRA racers. Tel: (515) 297-3835; Website: racerwebsite.com.

Real Racing Wheels – $150, $100 and $50 certificates to top 3 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod and Hobby Stock national points; Points fund contributor; Decal required to be eligible. Tel: 800-722-3847; Website: realwheel.net.

Rush RaceGear by Austin Witt – $100 certificate to “Rush to the Front” winner at each event; 25%-off certificates toward a platinum race suit with free gloves at to all "A" Main winners; 50% off retail prices for USMTS crew shirts; free custom suit to the national champion and rookie of the year; Points fund contributor. Tel: (254) 616-0948; Website: rushracegear.com.

Sweet Manufacturing – Four (4) steering boxes to USRA Nationals winners in Modifieds, Stock Cars, B-Mods and Hobby Stocks; $250 certificates to the rookie of the year in Modifieds, Stock Cars, B-Mods, Hobby Stocks, Late Models, Limited Mods and Factory Stocks; Points fund contributor. Tel: 800-441-8619; Website: sweetmanufacturing.com.

Swift Springs – Cash and plaques to Rookie of the Year in all classes: Modifieds ($500), Stock Cars ($500), B-Mods ($500), Hobby Stocks ($300), Late Models ($300), Limited Mods ($350), Factory Stocks ($350) and Tuners ($200); Points fund contributor. Tel: (909) 393-8623; Website: swiftsprings.com.

Sybesma Graphics – $250 certificates to Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod and Hobby Stock national champions; Points fund contributor. Tel: (712) 729-7446; Website: sybesma-graphics.com.

Total Power – $50 certificates to Modifieds, Stock Cars, B-Mods and Hobby Stocks at USRA Nationals; $200, $150 and $100 certificates to top 3 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod and Late Model national points; 10%-off coupon to all licensed drivers; Points fund contributor. Tel: (760) 908-7458; Website: totalpowerbatteries.com.

Wehrs Machine & Race Products – $150, $125, $100, $75 and $50 certificates to top 5 in Modified, Stock Car, B-Mod and Late Model national points; Points fund contributor. Tel: (608) 486-4343; Website: wehrsmachine.com.

Wilwood Racing – Set of brake rotors to national champions and $200, $150, $125 and $100 certificates to 2nd through 5th in Modified, Late Model, Stock Car, B-Mod, Hobby Stock, Late Model, Limited Mod and Factory Stock national points; Points fund contributor. Tel: 805-388-1188; Website: wilwood.com.
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